DEVELOPERS AND INTERESTED PARTIES SOUGHT FOR

NOTRE DAME DES CANADIENS
5 SALEM SQUARE, WORCESTER MA

DOWNTOWN LOCATION IN NEW ENGLAND’S SECOND LARGEST CITY
Basement – 11,500 gross square feet (with stage and full height ceiling)
Main Floor – 12,500 gross square feet
Possible Mezzanine – 4,000 square feet
Posssible Addition – 18,000 square feet
Current development activities in downtown Worcester
 $39M Mercantile Center Upgrade
 $90M - 145 Front Street at CitySquare – 365 luxury apartments and 237 additional studio,
2-bedroom and 3-bedroom apartments
 $33.1M - 168 room AC Marriott Hotel at 125 Front Street
 $21M – Hilton Hotel at Washington Square
 $11M – Main Street Renovation Project
 Grid District – 510 residentional units, 5 restaurants
Notre Dame des Canadiens provides a great opportunity for redevelopment. The owner is willing to
sell, however, this building is scheduled to be demolished as soon as April, 2017 unless we can find an
alternative use for it. The structure would qualify for National Register status and, therefore, state and
federal historic tax credits.
Interested parties should contact Deborah Packard at Preservation Worcester – 508.754.8760 or
deborah.packard@preservationworcester.org.

NOTRE DAME DES CANADIENS
REIMAGINING A HISTORIC BUILDING

IDEAS FOR ADAPTIVE RE-USE

Photo Caption

With a well-chosen and
imaginative new use, this
landmark building can
become an important
catalyst in the current effort
to revitalize downtown
Worcester. The combination
of Notre Dame’s soaring
and graceful architecture
with a well-planned and
exciting new use is capable
of creating a magnetic public
attraction and becoming an
economic and tourism
generator much greater than
anything that could be
offered by new construction on
this site.
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Exterior view, south side; below: statute in front when church
was in use and detail of lantern

Rear elevation from adjoining CitySquare II project

5 Salem Square, Worcester, Massachusetts
Completed in 1929; Roman-Byzantine style
Faces Worcester Common at a major downtown
intersection

“The

immense church of Notre

Dame des Canadiens, a real
cathedral by its dimensions, was
inaugurated in 1929. It testifies
eloquently to the times when a
Québec diaspora tried to recreate
its universe in [new] environments.”
http://www.ledevoir.com/
international/etatsunis/489735/quelque-900000-canadiens-francaissont-partis-vivre-aux-

Notre Dame des Canadiens is on Preservation Worcester’s Most Endangered
Structures List and Preservation Mass’s Most Endangered Historic Resources List.
If you have questions about the church or other properties cited in this report, please
contact Preservation Worcester: 508-754-8760 or info@preservationworcester.org
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Location
Location
Location

Notre Dame des Canadiens Church is a distinctive historic
landmark that overlooks Worcester Common in the heart of
downtown Worcester. Its graceful Romanesque architecture offers
a pleasing historical contrast to surrounding modern buildings. Its
handsome architecture and its central location, adjoining the new
CitySquare II re-development project, make it an exceptional
opportunity for reuse. This highly public area sees both driving and
walking traffic. CitySquare II is the largest single public/private
development in Massachusetts outside of Boston. The project’s
momentum continues to build as its early stages are completed.

Site plan of Notre Dame (above)
and detail from 1971 Sanborn Map
(above right)

Axonometric projection of Notre
Dame with adjoining CitySquare II
development project (right)

Possible addition
and/or possible
parking
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Aerial View and Assessor’s Grid Map

Aerial View of Notre Dame des Canadiens

Assessor’s Grid Map —2011 with enlarged detail below
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A Brief History
Standing proud and tall at the heart of downtown Worcester, Notre Dame des Canadiens
Church is an outstanding historic landmark built for a once sizable French-Canadian
community. It has long been recognized as the “jewel of the city.” Its Neo-Romanesque
style is a strong architectural link between the parish that built it and the traditional styles of
France. Fr. Jean-Baptiste Primeau (1836-1899) of Quebec was the first pastor of the
congregation in 1869. The 1929 church—the second on the site—promoted the charitable,
educational, and social life of the parish and the community. A central focus of Worcester’s
second-largest immigrant community, it offered regular masses in French and a library and
school to preserve the cultural heritage of its parishioners. It was also the mother parish of
three other French-Canadian parishes in the city.
Urban renewal plans
in the mid-20th century
to demolish the church
met with strong opposition by people from
all over the city, who
wrote letters urging
preservation of the
building. Their efforts
succeeded, and the
Worcester Redevelopment Authority
dropped its plans to
acquire and demolish
the church. At that
time, its pastor, Father
Cormier, said at a
thanksgiving mass
before 300 people: “It
will be a sign of ecumenism in Worcester that so many people of so many different faiths raised their voices together to save the church that has been the landmark of downtown Worcester.”
A reminder that as many as five churches once surrounded
the Common, Notre Dame is the only religious building facing Worcester Common today, making an important contribution to both the
historic and architectural character.
Photos: image of interior in 1930; detail of
original altar (replaced
in 1974); and post
card c. 1930.
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Re-imagined Notre Dame
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Adaptive Re-use
The adaptive reuse of a historic building is a productive way to
keep up with the evolution of a city while maintaining its history.
The reuse of a building maintains its historic and cultural heritage
while updating the use and construction of the building to keep up
with changing times. Not only does this conserve the building’s
significance, but also the environment. Over the years, many
churches have closed due to decreased attendance and funding,
leaving them vacant. An international trend has begun in
repurposing these churches to new uses. The Notre Dame des
Canadiens church provides an excellent opportunity for reuse
because of its busy location and large size, as well as its
distinctive appearance. Listed here are examples of other
churches all around the country and the world that have been
successfully repurposed.

Montante Cultural Center
Buffalo NY — Canisus College
Built: 1926
Adaptive reuse: 2000
Current use: Multi-purpose, auditorium
Architect: Cannon Design
The award-winning reuse of a historic church in
Buffalo, NY has become a cultural
centerpiece of the area. Fitted with flexible
seating and a professional sound system, the
once-forgotten church now serves a mix of
contemporary uses. The auditorium seats 515.

Selexyz Dominicanen
Maastricht, Netherlands
Built: 1294
Adaptive reuse: 2011
Current use: Book store & cafe
Architect: Merkx+Girod
The Selexyz Dominicanen book
store in Maastricht, Netherlands,
turned a 750 sq-ft, vacant church
into a 1,200 sq-ft retail shop while
preserving the dramatic aesthetic of
the ancient church.
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Limelight Marketplace
New York City, NY
The Limelight Marketplace in New York was a prominent center for culture in
the city. The repurposed church (and once infamous night club) featured
high-end retail, upscale dining and trendy events. According to the New York
Times, the church transitioned in 2010 from a “boarded-up shell into the city’s
newest shopping-and-gastronomy sensation.” Project developer, Jack
Menashe, believed that the atmosphere of the church attracts a variety of
customers, from serious shoppers to workers stopping in for lunch. In 2014, it
closed and reopened as a fitness club, which subsequently closed in
December 2016.

Original use: Church of the
Holy Communion (1844-45;
Richard Upjohn, architect)
Deconsecrated: 1975

McColl Center for Art + Innovation
Charlotte NC
Built: 1926
Adaptive reuse: 1999
Current use: art, multi- purpose
Architect: FMK architect
Owner: Bank of America
Original use: Associate Reformed Presbyterian Church., which
closed in 1950s.
The McColl Center is an urban artist community in Charlotte, NC.
The nationally acclaimed organization strives to connect artists and
their community. The renovated church contains a free gallery—with
over 5,000 sq-ft of space—and nine artist studios. It is available for
rent for ceremonies, receptions, special events, meetings, workshops, and as a photography location.
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Meridian Arch Condominiums
Indianapolis IN

Residential
Built: 1906
Adaptive Reuse: 2007
Current use: residential
Architect: Browning Day Mullins Dierdorf
Developer: Hearthview
The Meridian Arch Condominium complex combines new construction with the
pre-existing church structure. The Indianapolis complex contains 28 luxury
condominiums. Housing is becoming an
increasingly popular way to adapt former
churches into a new use.

Sankt Alfons
Aachen, Germany
Built: 1865
Adaptive reuse: 2007-2008
Current use: office space
Architect: Kaiser Schwartzer
and Glashaus Architects
The church and convent of
Sankt Alfons is a prime example
of a re-purposed church that
greatly increased its use value.
The 19th–century church was
transformed into modern office
space that is in use every day.
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Urban Krag Climbing
Center
Dayton OH
Reuse: Rock-climbing gym
Built as: Reformed Church
Date: 1888
Planning a rock-climbing business in
Dayton, Ohio, Karl Williamson repurposed a dilapidated church, which had
been vacant for 30 years. Taking advantage of its soaring ceilings and open
interior, he opened Urban Krag in 1996.
Ever since, it has catered to rock-climbers
from teenagers to retirees. It features
8,000 sq.-ft. of textured and sculpted
vertical terrain with heights ranging from
28 to 56 ft., an inclined bouldering wall for
both advanced and beginner climbers,
and plenty of people ready to jump in and
help.

Franco-American
Heritage Center
Lewiston ME

Reuse: Performance Center
(including a small Franco-American
Museum)
Built as: St. Mary’s Church
Date: 1927
The former St. Mary’s Church in
Lewiston, Maine held masses in
both English and French from its
opening in 1927 until it was closed
in 2000. To preserve this symbol of
local Franco-American culture, the
church was deconsecrated and the
Franco-American Heritage Center
was established as a performing
arts and cultural facility. The main
hall of the church is a concert hall.
The basement former parish hall is
an event space.
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The Church Brew Works
Pittsburgh PA
Reuse: Brewery and Restaurant
Built as: St. John the Baptist Church
Date: 1902 (church closed 1993)
This vacant Pittsburgh church was converted to a brewery and restaurant. Painstaking effort was used for the renovation of
the church and the rectory. Attention to detail and the reuse of existing fixtures all help
to create a spectacular atmosphere.

Church Brew Works with brewing vats in altar
apse.

Abandoned and crumbling from neglect, this church (built in 1912)
was salvaged and turned into a public skate park with help from
online fundraising and Red Bull. Artist Okuda San Miguel was
commissioned to cover the walls and vaulted ceilings with his
unique brand of colorful geometric figures.

Kaos Temple “La Iglesia Skate”
Llanera, Asturias, Spain
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Jopenkerk Brewery
Haarlem, The Netherlands

Reuse: Brewery, Café and Restaurant
Built as: Jacobskerk

This vacant Haarlem church was
converted to a brewery, café and
restaurant and opened in 2010. In
2013, the Jopenkerk won the title of
Best-Looking Bar in the Netherlands
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